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Alif 11 for FAPA 95 from Karen Anderson.

Alif is a four letter word and so is FaPA.
Here, goddammit, I am trying to turn pro
besides coping with a better home & garden, putting on a con
vention, and forty lev on other thirgs.
What rears its head like
a black cat across my path? A T^Ph deadline.
jhv% if i wore Herod in the midst of the slaughter of the inn y". lui-dji_ I would pause_ to consider tho conf union' of your imagery.

-The Baycon is well under way now,
For my own part, I’ve ■
sent out umpty-ump (defined as a number from 24 to 99) letters
asking for donations of auction material, and the other day I
finally got back two notes promising manuscripts (Ace and Galary, bless’em) and, not a promise, but a package from the thrice
blessed house of Ziff-Davis.
Fifty pieces of artwork, some
si sod, some with titles, all with Cole Goldsmith’s signature
and a set of cryptic notations.
Lt Has Ggoek to me, except of course that I understand Greek.
Other than that, I ’ re had a' short-short rejected by F&SF
and put together a group-of haiku to submit there; learned from
Fritz Leiber that the current Buck Ropers adventures (with the
actor Gongora on Sundays, against Killer Kane on weekdays) are
by the Very Same Ray Russell Who; won eleven dollars in a poker
game with Tony Boucher, Rog and Honey Graham, and Reg Bretnor
ano of course Poul-- see my comments to Caughran, quoting the
three basic laws of the universe;
prompted Foul, who is at
thio very moment reading my mailing comments, to remark that
the trouble with science fiction is that everybody complains
about Ferdinand Feghoot but nobody docs anything about him; pur
chased a sphinx, 5-y inches tall and 8-1 inches long, for $5.50
reduced from $6.95;
planted a bougainvillia; weeded; washed
nice -dishes than I care to think about;
discovered that if I
sprinkle my favorite perfumed dus ting-powdei on the pillow
cases I will come down with hay fever; and wondered when I will
have time to put out the next issue of VORIvmj GLaSS,
1seem to wish to have some importance/ In the play of time.

I forget whether this fannish fashion of discussing old
radio programs, especially adventure series, has spread to
FAPA,
If not, I hereby act as vector.
Host of those I remember were ones I heard at my grand
parents’ house. We lived fairly close together, and for a long
imo^,.^) time we children lived there after our parents had
moved to Louisville to take defense jobs,
(Uy father, way be
side the point, turned down a job at Oak Ridge because of the
security regulations.)
Most of the things I remember are general; I can’t recall
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./ n. 11 funnier jokes (with no preparation) than jokes
r . - 1 n.-d by the audience to be read by Peter Donald, with a
? it the contribution was funniest*
The jokes had to fall
o a category, such as "Mothers-in-law*"
Then the three men
would toll jokes in the same category.
I • heard much later of
a trie 1 lien Senator Ford got almost to the punchline of a dirty
, suddenly realized it was dirty, and mumbled -I can’t re*
ilbor the rest.U There were quiz • shows with-breathtaking $64
coliQns, lesser ones that gave away cartons of cigarettes.■If
t p.’-'co’testant failed, I recall, the- cigarettes- were donated to
■ — "osts*
There was the Barn Dance, with the- saccharine Dinp-tg Si tern anc the splendid Hoosier Hotshots, Hezzie, Kenny,
^rank, end.hrabie " - - "Arrre you rren-dy, Hezzf ?" -- who formed
my" tasty -for Spike Jones.
(What ever happened to him?)
There were those summer evenings when the wina-wa still
held a. glimmer of. blue, as .late as "Can You Top This,’1 Let me
not,, .forgot the -summer afternoons, when the-green glass pitcher
of water was so heavy•and sb slippery with condensation, and
my ■ grandmother sat; ov-er a hand-ruled- sheet of paper keeping the ■
baseball score.
(Ob, the inextricable -tangle of memory,-Cros
ley Field and commercials for "That Good Gulfgasoline and a
trumpet solo of-Summertime,'dry pampas grass, iron-tainted well
water, the cold coal-range in the kitchen and the?, little coal
oil stove on the back porch,)
In winter when the range had. been•banked for the night and
the fot-belly stove in the living room was cooling, before the
last dasti upstairs I'd crawl in-with my grandparents in the bedd-ininr-rocm.
That was the time' to listen to Bulldog: Drummond or
The Thin l.£an or Ellery Queen, Hr. District Attorney or Crime
D ictor,
"You forgot one little detail . . *" -And there .are
Vaguer memories.
Who was named Elman? Why did' 1 once think I
r r' inhered having heard a genuine ghost on the radio? What evil
lurks?
(I couldn't help it.
That-just slipped, in,)
Less- en
thralling than the detective shows,* because they ’’ere told from
the criminal's 'Viewpoint, were the true-crime shows like Your
FBI In War And' Peace, pom-da-dom-dom, or words to that eff ct,
And , . . and, dammit, what • was that theme (eerie strings, brass,
and kettledrums, I think)
J can't describe it*' That them-,
Business of telepathic projection.' -Do .you receive- mo'
, Another theme I wasn't able to identify specifically by
title and composer (and now I've learned 6c forgotten) was one
that also used to haunt me.
I can place it by -program, at least:
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, with Basil. Rathbone and Nigel
Bruce,
I'm not sure of the date, blit this is the one instance I do
remember specifically: I heard "The SpeckiLed Band" at the same:
time as it was newly published in Coronet.
It may be the f; r - Holmes story I ever read.
I was certainly a Holmes fan alrt.a.oy
in those days.
Good grief-- I may have been a Boucher i--.’
I must ask him if that was the series he wrote scripts for,.

Ki tty Y'oyli ■, Las cd on the novel by, Mary Marlin -- t’mme,
'
J ee3
Our Go 1 Shnday, Aunt Jenny — - my -rand.. . JVeral peoplt 's ^amt Jennie;, literally; it was
; r: : earn,
a clu lor' 3 Children.
The r.orance of Helen
I irk
The Guiding Light.
Kot to forgot The Lone Ranger -- titty-rump titty-rump
tit
i'imp-ruwy-^’vopj King of the Royal Haunted^
Tom HixJ
Yeo, and Jack Armstrong the A11-American Boy 5
(Bang it all, what/^at weird theme?)
T . oryyyyy---- and the Pirates J (Ching-gow, m-ka-hai.)
(10, not Terry and the Pirates, Hore like Inner Sanctum;
did that have a musical theme? Didn't that just.have a creaking
door?)
Lock the windows. Bolt the door.
Do not pass Go. Do not collect two hundred dollars.
Skate 'k'ey.;
sYantih shantih shantih

FHROUGH SPACE 'AND TIME
with FERDINAND A ISABELLA
"Have a 'beer, Lee?" said Karen Anderson to Lee Jacobs.
Meanwhile, in the 856th Lanch Dimension, Professor Aleph
Syzygy completed the final eouation of his i nt er dimensional
drive.
"Ah, ex dy dxhe murmured ecstatically.
The doorbell
rang,

I

"What was that, Abscissa, dear?" asked Professor Syzygy.

"E flat, father," she answered.
Opening the door, sho ex
claimed, "Oh, Quincunx’
How nice of you to drop by."

"Hello, Abscissa," said Quincunx Tesseract.

"How are you?"

"Is that you, Tesseract?" said the professor.
"Dear me!
I had forgotten to tell Abscissa that you were coming to- din
ner. "
"Oh, father!" cried Abscissa, blushing prettily with embarassment.

"I’m sorry, Abscissa," he said.
"While you prepare dinner,
I will ask Tesseract a few questions about structural materials.
I am sure he has?learned a great deal about the matter in his
architectural studies."

"Very well, father," she replied in a tone of resignation.

An hour later, when dinner Was .almost ready, Abscissa went
to the linen’'closet for a clean tablecloth.
To Her-amazement,
she found only the damask banouet-cloth and two gingham bridge
table cloths,
"Father." she cried.
tic tablecloths?"

"What has become of our fourteen plas

His voice came faintly from the back yard.
"I am in the
back yard, Abscissa," he said.
"What is it that you want?"

She ran out to the back yard. An incredible structure of
plastic tablecloths met her startled eyes.

"Oh, what have you done with our fourteen plastic table
cloths?" she cried faintly.
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ib dinner is ready, and I must have a tablecloth!" protes
ted Alm issa.
1 ■ bad not thought of that, my dear," said Professor Syzygy.
"Tescecaci;, World yon mind helping me to remove one of the tableclc
* Le ©• a put it h ck after dinner."

When they had finished their dinner, Abscissa said, "Father,
tell me what this thing is that you have built."
'It is an interdimensional space ship, my dear," he answered,
"it has an antigravity generator to take us into open "space, and
once we are in ©pen space we can operate the dimension changer
and v-’ sit other dimensions."
"Oh," she said.

"Tesseract and I are going to take a little jaunt after our
coffee."

"What J
Go off with our fourteen plastic tablecloths, on a
wild adventure into unknown dimensions?
I must come with you
and see that the tablecloths are not damaged.
I shall need them
again, and I won't have them ruined in some reckless experiment."
"Very well, ray dear,"said Professor Syzygy in a tone of
resignation.

Restoring the fourteenth tablecloth to its place, the pro
fessor and Quincunx scaled it
with gummed paper tape
while Abscissa brushed away a few crumbs that adhered to it. When
they had. all entered the ship, • uineunx sealed the last joining
from the inside and Professor Syzygy turned on the antigravity
generator.

Meanwhile, in the 5,271,009th Chorp Dimension, the wicked
and voluptuous Queen Estrogen faced her scheming and unscrupulous
prime minister, Lord Amino.
"Amino, you incompetent, when are you going to assure me
that my stepson Ethanol is really dead?"
she hissed.

"As soon as I find out where he is being hidden by the ProThrombists," replied Lord Amino with a barely maintained show
of assurance.
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He strode out in

Lion ps ! secs aw? ; , Professor Sysy n o interdimensional
enter- 1 the 5\.fil.-Cnfth Chorp. Tio .. , si.on and ’landed on
Boraocaine, Unsealing the opm ' u they stepped cut
thut ilhem,,

They found themselves in the courtyard of a small cinder
block y -t? 3 „ An old mm wrs coming toward them from the keep.
"How did you get here without being detected by our power
ful,, long-reire d tcctoro’ " cried the old mar,
"What is the indetictaiie s- bstance of-which’your spaceship is made?"
"Plastic tablecloths," said the professor modestly.

"Incredible!"
cried the old man,
"Know, strangers from
another dimeco?cu (for such you must be, there being no plastic
’ ? ■ ■ . ■ in the antir
H?71,(
". ■ Chorp Dimens-i in), that you
afe'xn the hidden stronghold r the dm'! y. iste,
I, G; stror '
usu am t’-w secret u-,. :r of the
'."i oarty, and I
a 1 Tiding’ here none other than Prince Ethanol, true heir to the
T । ..r i?ne of 0hr omos o;ne. !
"How do you do, Gastrocnemius," the three tellers said po
litely.

"Such a spaceship as yr' have might r
tw ?y for the Prothrombists , " sn'^. c ..; v r
-■ '
:K ■ , id ■ ■ .
bring Prince K th •
anol before the Cou .iil of Ancients, .in the ’..rm world of Chro
mosome far beyond the Triceps Nebula, the wished Queen Estrogen
and her scheming prime minister Lord Amino "ould not dare to as
sassinate him openly.
Their nefarious plans would te brought to
nought, and they • ould b^ forced to aedmowjge him Kinge Alas!
For years,, wer since 'lisy ccnpassed the dcaia c l his father
Ki’-.g A ■ in''~s, theor have maintained that t}’.e queen’s stepson
Pi iice Ethanol is doact.
The Pro-Thrombist party has .prevented
the official declaration of the prince’s deal’ , without which
Queen Estrogen cor not take the throne for herself,, but she has
prevented us from ending her regency and elevating Prince Ethanol
to the Throne of Chromesomeo"

"We would be delighted to assist you,

of course," said Pro-

f ssor Syzygy.
c
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“Prince Ethanol must travel in it, obviously," replied G-astrocrumim _
Era must I, for my arrival in Chromosome would awaken suspicion*"
"Quincunx Tesseract and I ran go by regular space liner,"
said the profes or, "and my daughter can handle the interdimensi .i.l space chip. We will meet at the place where the Cc mcil
of /. ’cients meets. Were is that, please?"

""he W. 1 of Council is attached to the palace," said Gastrocnemirara
"You can get a guide at Union Spaceport to take you
there rktT no trouble.
I will guide the other party there."
Gastrocnemius called Prince Ethanol to the courtyard and .
explained the situation to him.
Tesseract ground his teeth when
he saw .-Abscissa gaze with rapture at the unfortunate prince.
.w ■ •
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It was arranged that the group who were to travel in Pro
fessor Syzygy’s ship would wait for a few days at the Pro-Thrombist stronghold before starting for Chromosome, since there was
likely to be some delay for the others in changing spaceships at
Axon.
They would meet at the Hall of Council precisely at wm
five days later.

As it happened, there was no layover at Axon, and Tesseract
and Professor Syzygy arrived at Chromosome on the fourth day.

They

. cided to fill in the time with sight-seeing -

■ .-A

a guide to take them on a tour of the points of interest,

With a small party of provincials, they were led through
the Cosmic Mi sewn the mratt Wunkery, and tie Too, After Erase
famous tourist a I tractions they were taken to the public halls
of the Palace of Chromosome.

An unexpected incident took place here.
Tesseract, lagging
behind to examine the architectural style of the building, rara
separated from the others and got lost. Wandering at random in
the attempt to rejoin them, he found himself in Queen Estrogen’s
boudoir.
She looked like the Maja Vestida. Examining her archit< or -’al style, Tesseract found himself thinking of the Maja Dos.nuda?
"Are you lost?" asked Queen Estrogen languidly.

"Yes --

and glad of itj" cried Tesseract, gazing at her.

"How masterful you seemj" she murmured.
ger i n Chr dmo s ome?"

"Are you a stran

"I have coAe from the 856th Zanch Pimens:: on to find, yon J”
he procl': \
’•Dees anyone here know you. " she S'/’d „
culat-n ly.

ring on him cal—

"No one," he said,.

"Then perhaps yon can do me a servlae," she suggested.

"I’d he delighted to serve you." he nid,

"find mjr st goon and kill him," she 1 ' ispered.
"Then you
can nav ■ your own xnrard. Mo one ha* yet be.
able to rid me of
this threat to my power
hut you, a stranger, could work your
■•-- y into the confidence of the Pro-Thrombists, who are surely
tuling him, and ompass his death. • Do that — and ask me any
thing’ "
Tesseract gazed at her. He thought of the way Abscissa had
looked so rapturously at Prince Ethanol. He thought of the Maja
Desnuda.
"I willl" he swore fervently.
"And now, how can I rejoin
the guided tour, and avoid suspicion?"

She gave him. directions, and he caught up with the party of
tourists before Tiis absence' was noticed.

The next day, they went to the Hall of Council.
Tesseract
planned to.com:use the prince’s death 'by stabbing him with the
s' ry^pointed compasses in..the drafting-case he always carried.
The wound would not be fatal 'until several minutes had passed,
and noone would know who had been the assassin.

The inherently undetectable intcrdimensional space ship
sank toward the surface of the planet Cnremosome, and precisely
at noon it settl-: 1 on the steps of the Hall of Council. Absciss
c' -v :d out, straight toward Tesseract who stood waiting with his
compasses in his coat pocket,
"Quincunx, darling!" she cried breathlessly.
"How I’ve
been worrying about you!
I’ve been so afraid that something
might happen to you!"

"Have you really?" he mumbled, taken e’-ok.
Well, of course, you big ape!" she st id defiantly.
all, I’m in love with you!"

"After

"I thought you were in love with him," muttered Tesseract.

"

nc e A f'nnol?

Don't be silly," she declared.

Tesseract flung away all thought of the Haia Desnuda. "Oh,
Absois ■ 1 ’’ no cried, and clasped ’
■ to Ms or ■ -

All eyes were on the reconciled lovers, and no one noticed
Prince Ethanol and Gastrocnemius as they left the ship., and went
:
. t:
_ -/i of > a-oil. hoi nts let cm a bus st of cheering
t. d Tcsdej.act and abscissa that the prince had reached the Council of Ancients safely. Having accomplished their purpose;, the
travelers- returned to, their home in the 856th Za
’
nsic-n, Abscissa cleaned the gummed paper tape- from the fourteen
plsstic tablecloths a J put them back in the linen clos .-t, and
Quincunx Tesseract built a crooked house.

Meanwhile, in the 95th PAPA‘Dimension, Lee Jaeobs said,
"Yes, thank you, Karen, I will have a beer.
I drink, you know."

TEE END.

"Here-, hold this missing boa constrictor."

Starting, naturally, with comments on the ninety-TRIRD mailing.

Fa 93

Atts Marion. Yes, with all that money on hand we cer
tainly should he able to pay for notification of arri
val.
I’m for it.

VIRGINS OF OUTER SPACE Thanks for letting us see this.,
I don’t know whether other people ever feel grown up,
but it’s becoming obvious to me that I’ll never be
Grown Up.
I may look it at times, but I never feel
it. ^aybe that’s why people feel that theii* children■aren’t
grown up:-- because they themselves aren’t-grown up enough to .
have grown-up offspring? ** Children dislike "such nasty-tasting
stuff as mustard, olives, pickles, vinegar . . ."? I used to
fight off my brothers to got the last of the pickle-vinegar,
and put catsup on firied eggs.
** And why (re your postcard)
haven’t you joined the Baker Street Irregulars?
I don’t know
what chapter-would be. nearest you, but there’s no reason I can
think of for your not joining the Scowrers.,
CATCH TRAP

Bigger next time, please? ** Bjo, I’m -sorry to hear
the t you had to cut your hair, but glad to learn that
I wasn't just being silly when I cut mine for similar
reasons. ** Vish I had a real kiln; I have a tiny thing about
three inches inside diameter.
It’s for copper enameling, and
I have to watch through an opening to see whether the enamel
lias melted yet, When it looks like molasses, it’s ready to
take out.

MELANGE

I wonder if Corbin Cabin was the one in which I spent
a weekend once.
I don’t have my maps handy; this was
(if I remember) on the east side of the highway, and
just south of the four humps of Hogback and the two peaks North
Richardson and Couth Richardson.
Other times when I camped in
Shenandoah it was in "Adirondack shelters," three sides and a
roof with a big fireplace where the fourth side would be.
The
sides are taken up with double deck bunks of the waffle-ironspring type. We carried cardboard to put under our bedding.
Then there was the time Patricia Parkman and I camped at Old
hag, with nothing we didn't carry in from the nearby fire road.
** Astrid loves fireworks, whether seeing them or using them;
but imagine trying to get close enough to a public display in
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all. right, they -wore for me, too ---^nd was t-ha^
eventl And it was over a month after the 4th of uuly. ho»
■many -people yet clobbered on -the highway when- they -■mipht jp a t
’ul-ly -singing themselves
’ an cj n Is s? wait,
I .ues/l meant singeing. Nyl
I’d finestforgotten! Rerembcr
thegWSFA meeting in the A, A. R. building, when w-e shot a Roman
candle■ out of that twelfth-story window?
For "isabelle" as a- color, see OLE QHAVELa, A yellowish
brown, about whose origin as a specific color there’s
some controversy,
. ,

SALUD

Left hand pages are even-numbered because..the top side of
A first sheet is es Mti?
/ a ri ht side without
left1. _ Thp -back of the first, sheet has- to be a left page,
also the..second page- because it’s the page after the first page.
** To marry one’s brother-in-lav/ was considered incest in. the
middle ages, including the time of Shakespeare (0. most wicked
speed, to* post with such dexterity to incestuous sheets.), **
Poul is still building up his collection of CAPTaIN FUTURE; he
bought some from Dick Ellington when we were there Christmas
night.
’

Vi DY

HIL0TSAM and SALUD and others who were talking about Bad Amer
ican Store Bread?
I used to bake, but fresh bread is
so blame tempting that. I couldn't afford the luxury.
Also we were getting fat. Wet I generally buy is "French"
bread (Colombo’s, Milani's, Larraburu’s) «
The. crust is hard and
crunchy, unless it’s pre-slfc.cd and sealed in cellophane? even
that way it's far better than "American" library-paste bread.
All the big chain stores here carry it, beautiful unsliced bread
in an open paper sack.
• .
KLEIN. BOTTLE

"Nit Nit Nir" is mic1' a perfect name for a Siamese
cat that it J• ti: les the existence of RinTin Tin.
AND NOW -TO T‘”d- thGRiOUS

First of all, a group mailing-ccxnont to..-the. followings

F M Busby
Elinor Busby
Buck Coulson

Bill Evans
Bill D-o.nuho
Dick Eney

Dan Me Phail
Jim- Caughran

Reply to comments on WHAT LAD MICRCCOSLa Buz, that "memorable
Last line" isn't a Quotation; so far as I Injw, I made it up.
Eney, the Renfields weren't "called in," they barged in when
they heard of Resurgamine. Here's the complete list of sour-

used in

' AD hfrAAk
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h- .

\ ;
'■?(<■ '• - b"
' Mi v^rse
* 't and his . . ,
- .Dm S' d'h series
’h - "5, b! CC9"
• ■ - - n'r n " .’wr ’I "i'll c ’se.-. ’
Th.
. - The hovieLoL. p t of Dr. Dream, in the poem "Horror
Movie"
Aonfield - ar noted before, a character in Dracula
-• -r
r ti-w tical FyirA,' Scientific . / rican, Sept ’6C
-- fryette - pseud of L. ion Hubbard
Ar :r istore - Thr Ayy-t
-b ' be ■ ti of
rot and his abominable wife - "Musgrave

r, he b>- t with batlike wingss Mejrou
; • rardena - De Camp’s Krishna stories
Shandon *■ Si Iver i ■ t
ur7 ? ’ - .
SS Durline
'
- & ""
r(■ i"‘ J .
j — ■ '.e-Bn g - DA
- - '
to tie Reader" - Ellery Queen
or id a" refvred not to the story but to the challenge-to■' ' -re' I r.
,

■oboo for you. - In preparing the cover, did you deliberately
Trant up a postcard with a painting by Boucher?
’’■’andy - re Aereo of Clams:
7^: — of the Etc

The last-line you offer is from The

Fzot Laws - Still another version of Murphy’s Laws, but worked
out in better detail than usut 1.

Salud - If the (correct) (original) spelling of. your name is
El. ■ .o p. how . out oa Lling y< t*
I Lgnor? I’Ve been
sort of - ishinr someone in this world lad that nune.
Myself, I changed my w ole n; m?.
I’ve only been Karen since
I j eft Kentucky at the ::.ge cf 16. ** You’re probably right a.~
bout-my bush being a strawberry trocy it does look rather like'
r. manita, more like toy-n.
It’s in a toyon hedge, in fact.
I ' 11 try the sugar-und-wine bit.
Come to think of it, j o.ywine with its woodruff flavor should work out good with the
alt-, too, ** d^ankS for putting me onto
g '
to A
book by Renault I’ve enjoyed recently is b~ e xj..r:t cm tie fine,
Set in classical Athens,
I think you might enjoy it.
;'-r
Also thanks for the Yeats quotes.
CELEPHAIS

The Eskimo-song came from a Danish songbook full of
all kinds of goodies, from Gaudeamus Igitur to
Goodnight Irene.

Melange - Att: Burbee. All that trouble to see Black Pirate I
I saw it without getting out of bed.
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skould have sain so l'>ng vr,
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o ..t I took: concentrate on of a mo mired dose of iodine-'1 Bl in
the t yroid, plus teammvent of p-ot B i-bound iodine in a
sampl; of blood. At present I’m ta' i
3 (-rains of thyroid
'
. ** I enjoyed Clone h Weese’s no1;’ t> ri toys against dodrL‘
oor missionaries; but I Ave a
i?
-r one.
I just till
t
I' r a Rom Catholic and Father Smith said I shouldn’t
it
to ther:,
They can’t argue with tht,, However, when we
lived in Berkeley and kept winning ”ree trial chfers (all you
need to do is'answer the phone) of cl.ucing lessons, I was al
ways an Adventist or the lih. ,
Ther ’s a religion for everything

Eorisons - I think I recognized Charlie around the point where
the ’likes little
1 and 1 making up storiw on
a picnic’ part car.. . But i*d
7' ■? dreamed. Dodgson
had so much fanrf. oh detail in his AB ,
A..' je were magnifi
cent fanzine titles, and the coincidonc / of 'Rosebud" is too
mi chi
.. ' CD Fanzine Primer c/w Sample:- Well, who did saw Courtney-s
BOAC? Besides that, 2-L is
■bally periled and --R in
cludes a character (ill 110, or 76) not given in your list.
Other than that,
0111 001 0OOQ11011O010O0 1110000010110110100100110
but don't do it again,
•_
A Propos de Rien - Well, that’s not evently a ouote from Me•y '--w i a - '
fill A„
.7 at Lazarus Long
acur By sain
' B’ 'fc I went to school,
they taught me to honor the flag, vri ■ . e rtraight party
t, and to believe in
o
: irgyi” -I droj
'id the first bit and comrloro';. ry c '.'I
with 11—and nee t
. t > an insid
t," And r e
' .■ worked up
f :
Lation of r j
laws
’ '' • '
? ° - ' 'n “ 5 ©ujpy increases^ and three of A - tnd be? ts two pair.

Lighthouse - Atts White.
That
bo a d iff erent .Hydra Club
from the one P - u.
I attended a meeting of .
Are you on another time trace, Ted?
Secret Mythos - What ever 1 adu you think Dracula would live at
Frankenstein? Wo r ’..gv.! lived above Borgo
Pass.
r

’nt - "Infinite riches in a li BBL room." Just about im
possible to co-'mnt on aci .oiia n ..g.
The following
white arace
me being speechless.
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